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AGENT HEADSHOT

3815 Wyoming St
Tower Grove Heights, 63116

Circa 1912:                      THIS IS IT! Fantastic, gut-renovated Tower Grove Heights home just 
steps from the park & all the action! This spacious open-concept home offers a 
fabulous floor plan with 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, and 2,648 sq ft. Picturesque 
tree-lined block! Great curb appeal and a gorgeous vintage tiled porch leads you 
inside to find a formal entry w/coat closet, then into a large formal living room, 
then formal dining, and then that sought-after informal family room open to a 
chef's kitchen w/quartz counters and a HUGE walk-in pantry! Half bath rounds 
out main floor. Upstairs find 3 guest bedrooms each w/lots of closet space (one 
also features a private balcony), a gorgeous hall full bath, 2nd floor laundry, and 
a primary suite featuring GOBS & GOBS of closet space, and a sexy primary 
bathroom. A clean full walkout basement leads out to a level, privacy-fenced 
backyard w/deck, paver patio & new 2-car garage-port w/opener. So many 
updates - see list in photos & disclosure! This is a must see!

Christopher Thiemet

(314) 412-0654
Christopher@CircaSTL.com



Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

FLOORPLAN
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Floorplan Disclaimer: All measurements are approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact or to scale. Buyer should confirm 
measurements using their own sources prior to purchasing or writing 
an offer. Not for use with appraisal or assessment.

VISIT 3815WYOMING.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P New 2-car garageport and privacy fencing
in your level backyard!
P All new replacement thermal windows

throughout!
P This home was a gut renovation in 2021,

conversion from 2-family to single
P All new ductwork and new furnace and AC

(AC lives on roof)
P All new interior plumbing, plus new 1-inch

water service!
P 200 amp electric service, new circuit

breaker panel and all new wiring!
P 50 gallon electric water heater
PMohawk luxury vinyl plank flooring

throughout
P New exterior and interior doors
P Insulation behind all exterior walls and

between the ceiling!
P Black Thorn Pizza Pub offers pizza and

beer just a few doors to the east!


